CLINTON COUNTY
CLEAN WATER COUNTYWIDE ACTION PLAN (CAP)
SECTION ONE: NARRATIVE
PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
Clinton County was invited by the PA Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to prepare
an action plan to reduce pollution and improve the quality of waterways in the county. DEP
sought Clinton County’s involvement as part of larger efforts to reduce pollution entering the
Chesapeake Bay into which Clinton County waters flow. Two lead agencies – Clinton County
Conservation District and Clinton County Planning Department – worked with stakeholders from
farming, conservation, industry, and government over a six-month period to prepare a
Countywide Action Plan (CAP).
Clinton County has 89% natural areas, mostly forested, but it does have a productive agricultural
sector and urban areas that generate nutrients and sediment, and it has a mining past that left 153
miles of streams impaired with acid mine drainage. Nutrient pollution is the particular concern
for the Chesapeake Bay. DEP estimated that 3.3 million pounds of nitrogen and 179,000 pounds
of phosphorus entered Clinton County waterways in 2019. DEP set a 2025 goal to reduce
nitrogen by 727,000 pounds per year and phosphorus by 20,000 pounds per year.
Clinton County evaluated actions that could be taken within existing and reasonably available
resources to reduce pollutants. There are opportunities. Many farmers are already using best
management practices (BMPs) such as no-till and cover cropping, a significant amount of which
may not be accounted for in watershed modeling data. With increased outreach and education,
more farmers can be aided to use BMPs. County and municipal ordinances regulating
development are ripe for updates. There are also challenges. Farmers already are burdened by
regulations and hard pressed to do more. Funding is limited. Conservation groups lack “boots
on the ground” to find and assist willing landowners, and not enough landowners are willing to
install BMPs or even accept assistance.
In response, the Clinton County CAP proposes several priorities. One is to identify and get
credit for existing BMPs and projects, agricultural and urban, that have gone unreported.
Another is to seek additional resources to ramp up help to farmers to update conservation and
manure management plans and implement BMPs like no-till farming, cover cropping, and
riparian buffers. The emphasis is to promote more farm BMPs on a voluntary basis. Another
priority is to update development regulations like the county subdivision and land development
ordinance and municipal stormwater management ordinances, and to help municipalities be more
effective and consistent in administering ordinances. These and other recommended actions are
detailed in the next sections of the CAP.
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PROCESS
Lead Agencies
The Clinton County Conservation District and the Clinton County Planning Department stepped
up to serve as lead agencies for developing the CAP.
Core Work Team
Principal work in developing the CAP was done by a Core Work Team consisting of staff of the
Conservation District and Planning Department, project consulting team (Denny Puko, Planning
Consultant, and Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.), a civil engineering consultant (McTish,
Kunkel and Associates), and the DEP lead contact. The Core Work Team held five in-person
work sessions and multiple other electronic interactions.
Countywide Planning Team
Community and stakeholder input was provided by a Countywide Planning Team with 23
members representing farming, conservation, local governments, resource agencies, education,
watershed associations, and businesses. The Countywide Planning Team held two virtual
meetings, the first focusing on watershed conditions and goals, the second on options for BMPs
and projects, and a third meeting, in-person, to provide input for the draft action plan.
Work Sessions
Three action planning work sessions – one focusing on agriculture, one on urban/municipal
issues, and one on conservation – were held to discuss BMPs and projects in detail. Work
sessions were led by the Core Work Team. Participants included Countywide Planning Team
members and other stakeholders.
STATE GOALS
As part of its effort to reduce pollution to the Chesapeake Bay, the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania set goals for each county in the Bay watershed. The table below shows estimates
for pollutants in 1985 and 2019 plus the 2025 state goals for Clinton County.
Year

Nitrogen (pounds/year)
Phosphorus (pounds/year)
delivered to
delivered to
Clinton County waterways Clinton County waterways

1985

3,457,000

278,000

2019

3,292,000

179,000

2025 Goal

2,565,000

159,000

Targeted reduction

727,000

20,000

The Commonwealth proposes that a combination of state and local efforts is needed to achieve
the above goals.
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KEY FINDINGS
Water quality is tied to land use.
• Only 11% of Clinton County land is used for agriculture and development, but these lands
generate far more nutrients and sediment per acre than forested land.

Clinton County Land Use
6%

5%

89%

Agriculture

Developed

Natural

Source: PA Department of Environmental Protection, Clinton County Clean Water Technical Toolbox, October 2020

Agriculture and developed/urban lands are the primary “manageable” sources
of nutrients and sediment in Clinton County streams.
• On agricultural land, there is often a high application rate of fertilizer and manure. Most
manure is applied from animal operations.
• Food processing residuals are a significant source of nutrients.
• Agriculture in the county is changing. More farms are producing vegetables and tobacco,
which are not amendable to no-till farming, and more farmers are choosing to raise veal,
which often results in hundreds of animals concentrated on small parcels, produces hundreds
of thousands of gallons of liquid manure and necessitates the export of that manure to parcels
across the County.
• On developed/urban land, a majority of nutrient load comes from turf grass and a majority of
sediment load comes from impervious areas. Of particular concern are properties with large
areas of maintained grass – parks, schools, and large institutional and business properties.
Not to be overlooked are roads and bridges.
• There is a lack of data on the extent of non-farm fertilizer use, and it is believed that nonfarm landowners overuse fertilizer.
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The southeast region of the county stands out as a source of nutrients entering
Clinton County streams.

Source: PA Department of Environmental Protection, Clinton County Clean Water Technical Toolbox, October 2020

•
•
•
•

Agriculture and developed/urban are the primary land uses in the southeast region.
The watershed of Fishing Creek covers most of the region and its farms. Fishing Creek is a
renowned trout fishery and an asset to a county whose heart and soul is hunting and fishing.
Parts of the region are characterized by karst geology which subjects groundwater to greater
chance of contamination from the application of manure and unchecked erosion.
Many residents in rural areas of this region are solely dependent upon wells for drinking
water.
Clinton County
Karst areas vulnerable to groundwater contamination

Source: PA Department of Environmental Protection, Clinton County Clean Water Technical Toolbox, October 2020
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Clinton County has 214 miles of streams identified as impaired.
• 7 miles of the Loganton Catchment of Fishing Creek are impaired by nutrients.
• 54 miles of streams are impaired by sediment.
• 153 miles of streams are impaired by acid mine drainage.

Source: PA Department of Environmental Protection, Clinton County Clean Water Technical Toolbox, October 2020
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS
There are opportunities for landowners and homeowners to undertake efforts known as BMPs –
best management practices – to further reduce pollution to waterways and create a dramatic
impact for good in Clinton County.
• Efforts of farmers, with help from local conservation agencies and groups, have led to many
(an estimated 60%-70% of county farms) successfully implementing soil health practices
such as no-till farming and cover cropping, with opportunities to promote more voluntary
efforts.
• There could be more opportunities to plant additional riparian buffers, install stream fencing
and crossings, and undertake meadow and pollinator plantings. However, additional
resources will be required to undertake the outreach and education required to identify
willing landowners.
• With a better evaluation of the transport of manure in Clinton County, there are opportunities
to match manure needs with supplies. Particularly, there is an opportunity to move manure
from ag areas for application to help reclaim lands degraded with acid mine drainage.
• There are active stakeholder groups in the county and region – government agencies,
watershed associations, and other community, ag, and conservation nonprofits – that can
assist in implementing BMPs.
• There are universities in and near the county – Lock Haven University and Penn State
University – with programs and students that offer assistance.
• The Pennsylvania legislature is considering a bill (Senate Bill 251) to reduce the
environmental impact of fertilizer applied to turf areas such as lawns, golf courses and
athletic fields.
CHALLENGES TO IMPLEMENTATION
Clinton County faces challenges to undertaking BMPs to further reduce pollution. Some are
challenges most counties face and some are unique to Clinton County.
• BMPs come at a cost, and resources – funding, agency staff time, and volunteers – are
limited.
• Farmers already are burdened by regulations and hard pressed to do more.
• For many of the remaining landowners that have not implemented BMPs, there is a lack of
knowledge, interest, and willingness to do so.
• Many farmers still see installing BMPs such as riparian buffers as losing potential cropland.
• Clinton County has a large Plain sect population that resists participation in government
programs.
• There is a lack of clarity and understanding of the extent to which existing BMPs are entered
into the Chesapeake Bay watershed model which is relied upon to depict existing levels of
pollution and to set goals for pollution reduction.
• The Clinton County Conservation District, one of the lead agencies in the CAP and the
primary county agency assisting landowners with conservation practices, also has a
regulatory role which in the public eye can overshadow its assistance role and make building
partnerships with landowners challenging.
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CAP GOALS
The following are the overarching goals for the Clinton County CAP:
Identify and get credit for existing BMPs and projects not accounted for.
Ensure existing farms have implemented current conservation and manure
management plans and have implemented the BMPs those plans require.
Increase voluntary use of BMPs including cover crops, no till farming, and
riparian buffers and protections.
Update and promote more consistent and effective administration of county
and municipal regulations for development, stormwater management, and
floodplain management.
Improve communication and engagement.
• Get more groups to be active partners.
• Promote coordination and information sharing between groups active in BMPs.
• Identify willing landowners.
• Compile and promote available resources.
• Educate and promote best practices.
Work towards a common agenda for all involved agencies and groups.
Pursue priorities in the Clinton County Conservation District Strategic Plan.
• Encourage erosion and sedimentation control.
• Ensure nutrients are applied at the right amount, at the right time, and in the right place.
• Minimize and remedy negative impacts on water quality.
• Help meet nutrient pollution reduction goals to improve health of county waters and the
Chesapeake Bay watershed.
• Provide environmental education programs and public outreach activities.
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SUMMARY OF PRIORITY BMPs AND PROJECTS
Conservation
• Promote riparian BMPs – forest buffers, stream fencing, grassed waterways. Promote 3
forest buffer plantings in visible locations to promote education.
o Lead agency: Multiple potential partners.
o Possible funding: Multiple federal, state, and regional organizations.
• Promote new forest and meadowland. Create a pollinator/conservation-friendly certification
program (or partner with PSU Extension’s Watershed Friendly Certified Property program).
Promote conservation landscaping with homeowners, businesses, and public lands.
o Lead agency: Conservation District with multiple partners.
o Possible funding: DEP, DCNR, NRCS, PACD.
• Implement stream and wetland restoration projects. Estimated 6,000 linear feet of streams
and 6 acres of wetlands.
o Lead agency: Conservation District, NRCS, Trout Unlimited, other partners.
o Possible funding: DEP, NRCS, others.
• Undertake and implement stream conservation and restoration plans. Fishing Creek/Bull
Run watershed plan underway. Other plans for Beech Creek, Big Plum/Little Plum,
Drury/Sandy Run, and Cooks Run.
o Lead agency: Conservation District, Trout Unlimited, other partners.
o Possible funding: DEP, DCNR, NRCS, NFWF, others.
Urban and Municipal
• Create a multimunicipal agency to handle administration of development, stormwater, and
floodplain regulations. 19+ municipalities have indicated interest.
o Lead agency: County Planning.
o Possible funding: DCED MAP and peer programs.
• Update county subdivision and land development ordinance. Include current best practices
for development design and stormwater management.
o Lead agency: County Planning.
o Possible funding: DCED MAP.
• Update stormwater management planning. A short-term priority is creating a model
stormwater management ordinance for use by municipalities. A longer-term objective is
developing a countywide stormwater management plan.
o Lead agency: County Planning with the Conservation District and municipalities.
o Possible funding: DEP (though no funding available currently).
• Promote more consistent and effective administration of development, stormwater, and
floodplain regulations. Provide training for local officials. Provide greater emphasis by
county agencies on enforcement.
o Lead agency: County Planning and Conservation District.
o Possible funding: Municipal fees, other sponsors.
• Identify and capture unrecorded urban/development BMPs, particularly from NPDES permits
since 2011.
o Lead agency: County Planning.
o Possible funding: Accomplish with existing staff.
• Improve technology capacity to aid BMP planning, implementation, and data management.
o Lead agency: County Planning, County GIS
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Agriculture
• Assist farmers and operators to update Agricultural Erosion and Sediment, Manure
Management and Nutrient Management plans. Goal to update plans for 100 farms by 2025.
Proposal to seek funding through a grant for a two-year program to provide 100% funding
for plan updates.
o Lead agency: Conservation District via two dedicated staff.
o Possible funding: DEP, NRCS, SCC, PDA
• Continue promotion of no-till farming and cover cropping. Continue to offer no-till drill
equipment. Initiate cover crop demonstration on lands with best potential for peer influence.
o Lead agency: Conservation District. District has 2 no-till drills for rent.
o Possible funding: DEP Growing Greener, PACD Adult Education
• Pilot project for manure transport to and application on AMD lands.
o Lead agency: Conservation District and Trout Unlimited.
o Possible funding: DEP Growing Greener, NRCS
• Capture current unreported BMPs. Implement a survey process to identify BMPs. Make
entries into Practice Keeper. Additional temporary staff needed.
o Lead agency: Conservation District via existing staff plus additional temporary staff.
o Possible funding: DEP Growing Greener.
• Outreach and partnership building. Develop communication materials. Contact landowners.
o Lead agency: Conservation District via temporary additional staff.
• Establish a real-time stream monitoring program. Deploy monitoring equipment to identify
“hotspots” and priority areas for BMPs.
o Lead agency: Conservation District with DEP, SRBC, EPA and USGS. Additional
temporary District staff needed.
o Possible funding: WPC mini-grant, PA American Water.
COST ESTIMATES
Below are estimates of costs beyond existing staff and resources needed to implement the CAP.
New Staff Costs
#FTEs

Total over 5 years

Project Costs

Conservation BMPs & Projects

10.0

$2,300,000

$1,110,000

Urban and Municipal BMPs & Projects

0.5

$25,000

$35,000

Agriculture BMPs & Projects

5.3

$759,750

$2,798,000

TOTAL

15.8

$3,084,750

$3,943,000

Note: Costs have not yet been estimated for many Urban and Municipal BMPs and projects.
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